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Phi Gamma Delta octet, winners of the All-Tech Sing, during their final number, "He."
L=pm left are: Bob Root, Chuck Ingraham, Bob Williamson, Chuck Vicary, Joe Hendren,
,;Er~I Allen, John Stevenson and Norm Dorf.

hPitGum Wia sAll' Tech Sing;
!:Burton 1House Takes Egbert

The Phi Gammra Delta octet, directed by Chuck Ingrahani '58, took top
honors in this year's All Tech Sing competition, held last Saturday night,
April 6, in Kresge Auditorium. Other winning groups in the contest, spoln-
so'ed by the MIT' Baton Society, were Beta Theta Pi's quartet, directed by
Jin Rowan '57, which took second place, and Sigma Phi Epsilon's octet, led

L Jerry M. Flower, which took third, Burton House won the "Egbert" award
foi good showmanship.

An audience estimated at three
huldred persons laughed at the dry Brain T ckler F
Unior of M. C. Prof. William C. Brain Tickler' Fans
-Greene, Professor of Humanities and
heard performances by a total of sev- Trade Smiles Guiles
eu choral groups. Sigma Nu's quar-
tet, "The Techoes", led off the pro- Aam, ~o, e PhiAt Real Riddle Stompgrani, followed by Sigma Phi Epsi- AtReal Rid le Stomp
io and the Fijis. After a brief in-
teiission Burton House revived the From how many different places
poceedings and.were followed in or- on the Earth's surface can a 1erson
deo by Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta walk 30 miles due south, 30 miles
Theta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. due east or west, then 30 miles north

In the winning Fiji lineup, Bob and end up at the starting point?
Rost '57 and Norm Dorf '60 sang (There is more than one.)
bass, Chuck Vicary '58 and Joe Hen- This "brain tickler" is typical of
dren'59 baritone, Ingraham and John the many presented at an informal
Stv'enson '60 sang lead, and Eric meeting of fans of the TV program
Allen '60 and Bob Williamson '59 "Brain Ticklers", Sunday afternoon
tenor. in 10-250. The program was spon-

When asked, director Ingraham sored. by the Lecture Series Commit-
said that "not many" of the group tee and was moderated by Professor
had had singing experience prior to Eugene W. Boehne of the Depart-
eltering MIT, and that they attribut- ment of Electrical Engineering.
edtheir victory to the numerous ap- "Brain Ticklers" appears every Fri-
Pe~aances which they make each Yve day night on WGBH-TV, and is plan-
at 'various local schools, since this is ned by Mr. John OBrien of Lincoln
a good way to keep in practice. The Labs.
winning n u m b e r s were "Rural Mr. OBrien discussed several tick-
RhYthm", "Ballin' the Jack", and lers which will be presented on fu-
"6le" The Fijis have entered the ture TV shows. One of these was
Sing competition each year since 1954, the classic "Duddeny's Cigar Puzzle".
afld took third place in that year's It seems that two men, each with an
catest, while the following year they unlimited supply of cigars are sit-
placed second.

-lrsced second. ting at a square table. If they begin
Burton Recaptures Egbert putting the cigars on the table, N

This year marks the second time Eng, who will put the last cigar on
END, who will put the last cigar on

that Burton House has received the the table before it is completely coy-
Rgbert", which chorus director Tom ered? (Assuming, of course, that

4dz4ma, a graduate student, describ- each works to his best advantage).
Qed as "An award for the most im- The answer is that the first man will
li've presentation , or the best t have the privilege of putting the last8hOWmanship". In 1955, the first yearIn 955 th fist ear cigar on the table.

O their competition, Burton won the ro the
'",gbert" also. It was the pair of Professor David Huffman, of the
el'antlers which are now hangi department of Electrical Engineerelk antlers which are now hangingde o srtd he a c nt g ming.Ahe IBurton Lounge. This year's ing demonstrated the ancient game
gn erth took the forn of a ornate of Nim. The game involves dividing"~gbet to k th for of an ornate o

Victorian-Era iron floor lamp, which a pile of chips into several small
'04 iinally burned kerosene but has piles and taking turns removing

irce been electrified It will, says chips with certain specifications gov-
Kudzma, serve to illuminate the erning the number of chips that can

Fi~r~~lers ~be removed in each turn, the object
The combiiation of skits and songs being to remove the last chip. By ap-

'W:h won for Burton included three plying binary arithmetic to the game
:nbhers; "Piaustri Caballus", or it can be made foolproof and used

e rse Horse", which used a funer- as a profitable substitute for poker
i' arch as a theme and a coffin for and other such games.

!i*sphere, followed by the "A Bah After the riddles had been exhaust-
te.ata"X the saga of two stuck-up ed, David Crocker '57 demonstrated

" I a molasses cup, and closing the tic-tac-toe machine which he help-
Lucky Old Sun", during which ed build for the 1950 Spring Open

?inning9 cardboard sun rose above House. The machine astounds its vic-
t'nisnges, carrying the phrase, "We tims by either winning or tying its

W t Lower Rent",. opponent every time.

, ,-I h

President Killian has drawn unqualified praise but no outright endorse-
ment, from leading scientists in the government, as a possible successor to
Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson.

A recent newspaper article reported that a group of scientist-advisors to
President Eisenhower had proposed Dr. Killian for the post to the President.

Dr. Killian denied the report, calling it "complete news to me."
One source indicated to The Tech that the scientist group was the Science

Advisory Committee of the Office of Defense Mobilization, of which Dr. Killian
is vice-chairman. Members of the committee include Prof. Jerrold Zacharias,
and Visiting Institute Professors I. I. Rabi, and Edwin H. Land.

Dr. Land said, "Until it appeared in the papers, I had no personal knowl-
edge of the situation." He added that, "Dr. Killian is most suitable for the
position." "But'" he said, "the Committee has made no formal attempt to
promote Dr. Killian."

Although Secretary Wilson has not announced a decision to resign from
his post, there have been many indications to that effect. The most oftmen-
tioned possible successor to Mr. Wilson has been former Secretary of the Air
Force, Donald A. Quarles, who, last week, was named to the second-ranking
position in the Defense Department.

Another scientist and Washington veteran who was considered a possible
Killian booster, Dr. Vannevar Bush, Chairman of the MIT Corporation, em-
phatically declined to comment.

Chancellor Julius A. Stratton, the second-ranking Administration offi-
cial, while not shedding any light on
net appointment, paid tribute to his
"indefatigable dedication" and "great
administrative ability."

"Dr. Killian," he said, "enjoys the
confidence and the esteem of Presi-
dent Eisenhower."

As President, Dr. Stratton said,
"he has done more for the Institute
than any one can knowN." "In the gov-
ernment," said the Chancellor, "he is
a superb group spokesman, able to
represent the scientists and engineers
without actually being one of them
. . .he has a profound understanding
of the whole defense picture."

In addition to the Science Advisory
Committee, Dr. Killian is a member
of the Army Scientific Advisory Panel
(Chairman 1951-1956) and of the
Board of Trustees of the Institute
for Defense Analysis. In 1956 he was
appointed by President Eisenhower
to be Chairman of the President's
Board of Consultants on Foreign In-
telligence Activities.

He has been President of the In-
stitute since 1949.

Observers privately conceded Dr.
Killian only an outside chance of get-
ting Mr. Wilson's job. The only strike
they could offer against Mr. Quarles
is the fact that Gen. Twining, an Air
Force man. has been named Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
Quarles' appointment would give the
Air Force a sweep of the top military
and civilian posts. However, it was
felt that President Eisenhower has
not yet reached a decision-thus,
"anything may happen."

the possibility of Dr. Killian's Cabi-
President Killian. recently suggested for

next Secretary of Defense.

Game Shapes Up
.iida7 9 Fc Gaivis 1ian -i OR culty~ane

by F. Thomas Bond '58
It's Humanities and Science vs. En-

gineering and Administration in the
big intrafaculty basketball game
to be played next Saturday night as
part of the All Tech Twin Bill. Be-
cause of the bitterness between the
two teams, an "impl)artial" referee,
James IR. Killian, better known for
his factory management, has been
contracted to keep the teams at fight-
ing distance. Other officials who will
be present though they desire not to
"run up and down that damn court",
include Deans Rule an d Fassett,
Chancellor Stratton, Director of Ad-
mnissions B. Alden Thresher, and MS
department head, Col. Charles Mc-
Afee. As reported elsewhere, the Fac-
ulty game will be followed by the in-
tramural All Star-varsity game.

21 Stars To Compete
Because of the severe nature of

the Faculty conflict, both teams have
been hard at wvork r'ecruiting players
with the result that 21 fine physical
specimens have agreed to partake in
the evening's festivities. As reported
in Friday's The Tech, the Humani-
ties-Science team is headed by such
veterans as Professor Ingard, Stock-
mayer, Bartlett, Prouty, Frisch, and

Mahoney. To this impressive array
six more names have been recently
added, topped by that great scientist,
military science, that is, Major Rob-
bins. Though known throughout the
Institute as the volleyball king, Ma-
jor Robbins has agreed to try and
spike a few baskets on Saturday.

Known as a man of iron in the
MIetallurgy Department, Prof. Nich-
olas Grant will be another stronghold
for the S-H team. An ex-All Star,
Prof. Grant will stake his great rep-
utation on the scientists. Another
physicist, Asst. Priof. D. O. Caldwell
will be out to disprove the old adage
that you can't teach an old dog new
tricks. A deadly shot, he must be con-
sidered high on the list for possible
outstanding player awards.

Rounding out the Science-Humani-
ties team are two Browns, proving
the point that if you want to brown,
Saturday's the time for it. In this
case it's Sanborn Brown from Course
VIII and Gene Brown from Course
III. Both of these men are known for
their basketball ability (or lack of
it) and will add further attractions
to the night's fracas.

Rents To Soar In Defeat
After realizing last Friday that

only three die-hard engineer-admin-
istrationers had signed up, this nu-
cleus of Dean Holden, Prof. Miller,
and John "The Stilt" Murphy set
about to straighten out the matter
in record time. Added to the squad
as a true bonus baby was Treasurer
Joe Snyder who promises that if the
faculty drops this game their rents
will go sky high. With money now
no object in their path, the rest of
the recruiting was far easier.

For that extra height, the Engi-
(Continued on page 3)

Frosh Break Even
OnY early Dance, Sat.

For the first time in modern re-
corded history, the freshman class
managed to break even on its annual
dance. Approximately 135 couples at-
tended the dance in the Starlight

Room of the Sherry Biltmore Hotel
Saturday night. Bob Lienhard '60,
president of the freshman class, said

that everyone who attended was very
gratified with the dance.

The evening was highlighted by
Marlene Rheingold from Brookline
who sang several songs with the or-
chestra late in the evening.

5 CENTS

Warren Holland And Friend

Professor Wiener as caught in 5:15 Club during an hour of recreation.
The famed mathematician was not victorious.
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DON'T miss this opportunity to puta little fun in your life-and save
money, too! Learn to do the Cha-Chaor any other dance at Arthur Murray'sand see how fast you become the mostpopular partner in your set.Just put yourself in the hands ofan Arthur Murray expert. There'sonly one basic step to learn for thekey to all dances. And even begin-ners can master it in no time at all.Act now while special 2-for-1 ratesare in effect. Come in alone and joina group or bring a friend. Open daily
10 AM to 10 PM.

ARTHUR MURRAY
393 Boylston Street

Near Arlington Station
CO 6-6464

Copyrighted byArthur Murray, Inc., 1957
Joseph Palmer '60Doavid Cahlander 'S9
Harold Latter '59
Yin Ych '60
Chris Newman '60
Malcolm Zeitlen '60

Dear Mom and Dad (writes Zelda May Nirdlinger,You have been asking me to account for all theI spend. There follows a day by day summary ofexpenditures. Don't forget, you asked for it.

soph).
money
recent

Last Sunday, April 7, the Humanities Series presentedpianist Ernst Levy in a program consisting of Sposalizio,
Eglogt.e, and Pastorale, by Liszt, Schumann's Kinderszenen,
Sonata #27 by Beethoven, and three sonatas, numbers 39,36, and 42, by Haydn. This was the last of the 1956-57Humanities Series concerts. It was also one of the finest.

Of the program given, the Schumann was perhaps thebest. The Liszt was clear and objective, the Beethoven
powerful, and the Haydn straight and moderate. Mr. Levyplays with great ease and clarity. His approach is sensitive
but not delicate, his technique strong and purposeful butnot powerful. He is extremely concise and straightforward.
This was particularly noticeable in the Liszt, which heplayed with ease but not effervescence, and strength insteadof fire. The Haydn, however, was not of this quality. Mr.Levy worked his way through the three sonatas, makingthem sound like Beethoven, then Liszt, then Bach. He re-flected no t a variety born of comprehension, but the con-fusion of misunderstanding. The interpretation was inter-
esting but not convincing.

Mr. Levy has a quality of honesty and frankness seldomexhibited today. The concert was very satisfying, and we
are looking forward to more programs by him.

-Dan W. LaDage

the kibitzer

MONDAY:$2.78- telegram to the Secretary of the Army, offering
to go instead of Elvis.$0.26-pack of Philip Morris, my favorite, and yours,if you know a good thing when you taste one!$0.50- sorority fine for oversleeping and missing myfirst hour class twelve days in a row.

I boasa/ d raosaer ,v, vmeF ipk
$2.95-- I bought a rooster named Ralph to wake me inthe morning. (Can't sleep with an alarm clock

ticking all night.)

TUESDAY:$0.50-- sorority fine for not cleaning my plate at dinner.(I just couldn't! Dinner was Ralph.)$0.50-sorority fine for dating undesirable boy. (Rod-erigo is nzot undesirable! Some people say he is"fast" and a "devil" but I say he is just insecure.Why else would he go steady with eight girls?)$0.26--pack of Philip Morris. What joy! What zest!
WEDNESDAY:$557.38 a motorcycle for Roderigo. (He is giving up allhis other girls for me, but they are so widelyscattered that he needs a fast conveyance to goaround and tell them all goodbye.)$0.26-pack of Philip Morris. (Have you tried themyet ? If not, you've got a big treat coming. Light

one soon. Light either end.)

THURSDAY:$0.50 -sorority fine for staying too long in the shower.(Gee whiz, a girl gets mighty dirty polishing a
motorcycle ! ), $0.52 -- two packs of Philip Morris - one for Roderigo.
(Dear Roderigo ! )

FRIDAY:$0.26- p ack of Philip Morris- a happy smoke for ahappy day. Yesterday Roderigo broke with thelast of his girls, and today he is mine, all mine!$8.57- new dogfish for zoology. (I was dissecting adogfish in zoology when I happened to look out thewindow and see Roderigo riding by with MaryAnn Beasley on his buddy seat. I got so upset Ithrew the dogfish at them.)
SATURDAY:$2.59--a carton of Philip Morris, one pack for me, therest for Roderigo. (I was foolish to be angry aboutMary Ann. Roderigo e xplained that she meantnothing to him-just helping him with English lit.Similarly, Grace Krovney is helping him withSpanish, Betsy Pike with econ, Mazda Notkin withpsych, Lola Tweet with phys ed, etc. The least hecan do is give them all Philip Morrises.)
Well, mom and dad, you can see how expensive college is.
Send money.... Love and kisses, Zelda May

( Max Shulman, 1 957.
The price miay vary tramn place to p lace, but P hilip Morriscontinues to be a nea tural sm o ke that da unt : no purse . haovevers miall. It i s nmade i n regular and lo ng si ze by the sponsor s oo
this column, anti is ignirable at either edd.

When a bridge columnist is in the process of choosing abridge hand to present, he is often attracted by ones which,either because of a concentration of high cards or extreme
distribution, are spectacular in nature. However, sincebridge tournaments are usually won through the correctplay of commonly occurring hands, the temptation to pre-sent a flashy hand should be suppressed. In a hand playedrecently at the MIT Bridge Club Tournament, the East-West pairs had trouble with the following "common type"
bridge hand.

S-7 5
H-K J 10 9 5
D-8 5
C-K 7 4 3

S--A Q J 10 8
H--A8 2
D-A lO 2
C-10 2

II
I
I
I

H--3
D-K J 9 6 4 3
C-A 8 5

: frequent bidding

N
W E

S
S--K 4 2
H-Q7 6 4
D-Q 7
C-Q J9 6

North-South are vulnerable. The most
sequence was the following:

West Norfth East South
iS P 2D P
2S P P pSince the king of spades is on sides, and the queen ofdiamonds falls, the hand makes seven cold. Even with poor

breaks, four spades could hardly be defeated.
East has poorly evaluated his hand in the light of West'sbidding, weak as it may appear. He has adequate trumpsupport, following his partner's rebid, plus first or secondround control in all other suits. In addition, he has a sixcard suit. There is certainly nothing to fear from givinghis partner a single raise to three spades. Four spades is

the correct contract.
-Howe Cohen '57 and Jerry Davis '56
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Learn the Cha-Cha now
and save 50%

MTe Tech calenda-r of events
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10Operations Research. Seminar: "The Empty BoxcarDistribution Problem.." Mr. George J. Feeney, Man-ager, Operations and Electronic Data Processing

Research, Stanford Research Instifute.
ROOM 2-333, 3:00 p.m.Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium:"Crude Data Processing." Professor Bernard Wid-row, Electrical Engineering Department. Refresh-ments will be served in Room 10-280 at 4:30 p.m.

ROOM 10-250, 3:30 p.m.Biology Deparfment. Colloquium: "The Ultrastruc-ture of Skeletal Tissues." Dr. Diego Carlstrom, Bio-physics Department, Karolinska Institutet, Stock-holm, Sweden. Tea will be served in Room 16-711
atf 3:3 0 p. m. ROOM 16-310, 4:00 p.m.Civil and Sanitary Eng neering Department. Hydro-mechanics Seminar: "The Water Resources ResearchProgram at Harvard." Arthur Maas, Professor ofGovernment, School of Public Administration, Har-vard. Coffee will be served at 3:45 p.m.

ROOM 48-208, 4:00-5:00 p.m.Technology Catholic Club. Talk on man-made andGod-made hearts, lungs, and intestinal tracts.
Speaker: Dr. Paul R. Hinchey.

ROOM 2-190, 5:00 p.m.Electrical Engineering Department -CooperativeCourse. Pre-interview talk by representatives ofAmerican Gas and Electric Company, regardingcooperative program opportunities for Course VIsophomores. Freshmen invited. Bring your questions.
ROOM 10-250, 5:00 p.m.Lecture Series Committee. Lecture: "ReportingAmerica to Britain." Speaker: Alistair Cooke, Brit-ish correspondent, and M.C. of the television pro-

gram "Omnibus." Admission free.KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11Nuclear Engineering. Seminar. Marius Troosf (G).FACULTY CLUB PENTHOUSE, 1:00-2:00 p.m.Mathematics Department. Harvard-MIT Joint Math-emafics Colloquium: "Curvature of Submanifolds inEuclidean Space and Uniqueness Theorems." Pro-fessor S. S. Chern, of the University of Chicago.Tea will be served in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

ROOM 2-390, 4:30 p.m.Physics Department. Colloquium: "New Results onthe Scattering of 80 Mev Pi-Mesons on Nuclei."Professor James Rainwater, of Columbia University.
ROOM 6-120, 4:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "TheMethod of Internal Constraints and Some of ItsApplications to Dynamic Problems." Professor En-rico Volterra, Department of Mechanics, RensselaerPolytechnic Institute. Coffee will be served in Room3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m. (Note: Due to the holi-day on April 19, next week's seminar will be held onThursday, April i8.) ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.m.MIT Musical Clubs. MIT Concert Band. conductedby John Corley, in a performance of works by Stra-vinsky, Debussy, Roussel, and Harris. Admission free.KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p.m.
S ATURDAY, APRIL 13MIT Outing Club. Beginner mountain climb to Mi.Chocorua, New Hampshire. Details and "sign-up"

at bulletin board in Building 2.WALKER MEMORIAL LOBBY, I 1:00 a.m.MIT Bridge Club. Monthly Master Point Tourna-ment. BAKER HOUSE CAFETERIA, 1:30 p.m.Lecfure Series Committee. Film: "High Noon," theAcademy Award-winning western, with GaryCooper, Grace Kelly, and Katy Jurado. Admission:
30 cents.KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:30, 7:30, and 9:45 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14MIT Outing Club. Beginners' Rock Climb. Instruc-tion given. Sign up on Building 2 bulletin board.
WALKER MEMORIAL, 9:00 a.m.Humanities Department. Organ recital by Mary C.vivian of Cambridge, Mass. Admission free.

MIT CHAPEL, 4:00 p.m.
MONDAY, APRIL 15Civil and Sanitary Engineering Deparfment. SanitaryEnaineerino Seminar: "Defection of Escherichia coli

by the Radio-Carbon Method," Sein-Hla (G}; "TheMetabolism of Benzene by Activated Sludge," Dr.G. W. Malaney, Professor of Bacteriology at OhioS tate University. - ROOM 116 1 i:0 0 a~m.Geology and Geophysics Department. Seminar.Lecture: "On the Structure of Gneiss and Mig-matites." Professor E. H. Kranck, McGill University.
ROOM 24-417, 4:00 p.m.

MIT Outing Club. Weekly meeting.
WALKER 306, 5:00 p.m.MIT Hillel Society. Passover Seder. Evening services

from 6:00-6:30, followed by the Seder.CAMPUS ROO M, GRADUATE HO USE, 6:30 p.m.MIT Dames. Lecture: "Have you ever seen the in-side of a prison?" Dr. Miriam Van Wafers, penooo-
gist. Refreshments will be served.

ROOM 3-370, 8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, AMPRL 16Metallurgy Department-Ceramics Division. Semi-nar: "Soil Stabilization with Acidic PhosphorousCompounds." Professor A. S. Michaels, ChemicalEngineering Depa rtment. ROOM 4-142, 9:0 0 a.m.
CALENDAR OF EVENTSMaterial for the Calendar of April 17-24 is due inthe office of the editor, Miss Dorothy Knox, Room3-339, not later than noon on Thursday, April I i.Due to the holiday on Friday, April 19, material forthe Calendar of April 24 to May I will be due notlater than noon on WEDNESDAY, April 17.

laOW MUCH IS THAT DOGFISH
IN THE WINDOW?reiw
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neesl- raeched into thre nir (ailonoti-

t;ZLl Clzgil'ec01ilg) fov lioll. Asll-,NI

thailt ;' (;'' -gianllt \\ho }10 Ly actually'

defy the· oft sf tielt! la, a:nd play

batll. FameltdtI 1 for his rocket shot which

}1:IS Tl(Vel.' 1),ell (11plie'le te '(, ill fal( t
MIN'(W( 1n.i?' , d Holt 1)1'o1lixsc ts sLIJ)Tld,

: lt of lettion ir) the1 big 1)ttle.

Chclamberlain T'o) Play

Anic~thtcr cenltelr \iith. a fanzious cen-

t(ci 's almllle, (Gene Chambii!,er-l;ain, bectter

;z& k 1-no. as "Redl", will Ile nut to dieml-

Onlstiate hlis fammnous '"stuffshot" which

h~ls to be( se(,i to h)e b~eliev-ed. T'hough
it's b(ell ton yec1x· sinee he last coml-

petedi ill aLthlletics, "R" promises
niot to 1 t thi( r usty -gate get in his
W\. 1111.

"Jmlllnnir Joe( Jeffeson" and Mlis

f.ll1()us llicochet shot will hoe on hamnl

to supply the Engineel-Atmi nistra-

tion team with some axlded points.

Unusual in the sense that he do0es not

use the backbaoald fot his r iochFt-,

Jumpling Joe priomises to tcke it easy

on the heaids of the men oplposing

him.

The mechanical engineelrs sent :ns

their representative none other thair

another Br ow-n (this shoull really

add to the confusion), Pi-of. Geoi ge

Brown who boasts the highest recilp-

roea :1l scolring avelrage iare his ]high

school's histoiry. A deodly zush shot

;rnd a long lonR set from the bench

.,;re Pi-of. Rowc3xn's gtreatest .assets.

W\hite buckls WN'illiaml Spo'etr of hot

rod fame is still anothe~r aclddition to

this -1·eatest ;arra -y 'f talcllt c\'t ow

lsseretdl oi( a single ?/:ll;t,!l floor.

ASi,'itciate Dt)anli Slpe'er' promnlises to ;a(ld

.l littlc colori, to this otlivrm is c sorrll{'-

v -hat lackin-b ganet. A gunnter fr omii

way iack lie could9 reallly provnxe dan-

ge2rous, if his teamlnlates will grive
hit1 a chance.

Assi s t ant Chancellor Kispert
1oundls out this team of "fine whole

men". KinowX-n byy those who know hinm
well as '"Elhows", the W'aban wr·eck-
er, Ml. Kispert bhrings action a~nd not
wvlods into the clash. This is a gr(-at
olpp~or tunity IOI' all Tech studlenilts to

di:,)over the tl'ue duties of an Assis-
talit, Chancellolr.

Although btoth to'lans nIre still

s(,areching for ringers. tle names nmern-
tiorned above prlomnise t<o be the jilain-
stayS of iht squadl. The $ar11 in 11

likelihood will b)e} ptlavedv1 iln the ar-

moryy, thouglh check youri· nrealrest bul-

letin boardd for p~ossible lalst minutte

challlges. It's -l-umored tait. tile E-r!

g:inee! ii,.z-Al (j iilii.,zlt;l tiOll t4,(','I fl ( - .re

tllalt Aa:jm R(!' lvtyllsi\.il I)il 1t.0 tno Ill(ch

a'i Ilioni o l tle l:iardN\\ t)(oo? of th:it fa-

111os sti l-ltulre, m1lld an1 p te~s~sill_- fot-

W\'alkerl' ATIqllOl'i . l
No Illmatt(-r' \-flalcel tstle 5re iS i.1utj-

I'd flinughh, c:ll2wras \\will De alioweV8(

I ' i sidclmt Ki!llian, as mentionedl abol e

| vlli T1tw oil }).Ifa l %Nith %ilistle ill inolith

to supply a1ll the neeies;, offie ilitirr

.1ld(l tOiln i,4O lel ill aI s('( it' io II)( 1re-

%V " .. . anii Fa-rrr l,} tI, ;t~ft' p ?s !Tld| il p :!l'5 l :11: ;3iifd-

I t~ic · ~ir~iili l T. 1i Tc s ih, wi il I t, 1:( i y*:'ll i;;s;it 'i~l~~tl o l' ill T."",L iii:|f~~~~~~~~ ~ I4 to\,1111tltt( l1 1 X} T3 till' ;!Z Jzlppo l o f 11I1S FS~l~

W iri 1--nle|la titf oil~caix lt5 t (;~(:

AlphaX I'MftSl11?t of3ii .1 a li
\; i | 1 s.;,lf i 4'm t 1t )l(ii(file? .11;-;, j..

-ick<~s u s?1 ()3t)w S t thI'ts (,

::I (;1X'. i ..¢''r::~: e iit:o v I, it Is tI :I i'!i

-;. ,· t'§*'t .; ,lsl 'I`('~1 -T( I .); -

FIESTA DEL YINO-9
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An array of some of the faculty and adminisiration participaril in the A!l-T ch Basketball Game this Saturday nile:

1. Dr. Roger W. Prouty
2. Dr. Thomas H. D. Mahoney
3. Proxf. Walter H. Stockmayer
4. John Murphy

5. Col. Charles M. McAffee, Jr.
6. Major Vernon E. Robbins
7. Chancellor Malcolmr G. Kisperf
8. Pres. James R. Killian, Jr.

4. Prof. Sanbcrn C. Brown
1 r. Dcan Rober, J. Holden
I 1. Prof. B. Alden Thresher
12. Dean John T. Rule

:3. Prof. n),:, O. Caidwell
r.i Robert M. Whitelaw

15. Eugene R. Chamberlain
16. Dean Williarn Speer

T'oil rc (z{(ff, ill ( \Vis-or'lls1. Intl !p!m'drI scarce.(!l/ kInoll- it. .((' Jr ()mR1 I il) v (ti()bl-rio ()I (-(J Yocll bahm|c(c1 (" hm()-- , ,j r'atd(/A

audfl nolis. sc{'rts 1('pl lji'qindtl. Suc1(-/ comlfortl (1ll(/ spelcd'tl is madcle1( I bos ic)l( /9!; 11('11'. ;('c-pr1'op I, (

C- th·thalt O/eratlcxl-lu sit-c t w itht al spcciaf sla lle tic , 1c)icalfittt dcl { lf I) I 1) In; 'As icw(I 1

1,the.sc n Illmdrlt38~eds of Ical -Y- ESSO RESEARCH litl-ors ivondclxr. icitl oil! 4W 4W
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G. Edward Gearhart was graduated from
the University of Delaware in June, 1956,
with a B.S. in chemical engineering. and
is now working for his Ph.D. in chemical
engineering at Lehigh. At Delaware, he
was editor-in-chief of the yearbook,
"Blue Hen," active in sports and secre-
tary of tile Engineering Council.

Ed Gearhart asks:

ig::Z Denton Harris a

Training is pretty much full-time at
DuPont, Ed. The main objective is
to train men to reach their full capa-
bilities as soon as possible. So ive give
the new man responsibility the day
he arrives, and increase it as oppor-
tunities are available and he's ready
for inmore responsibility.

That's the basic, guiding policy. But
DuPont has many departments. And
training has many facets.

In some plants, the college graduate
heing trained for supervision is moved

answers:

The same on-the-job principle ap-
plies to new men in specialized fields
of research. development or design ...
including daily contacts with super-
vision, frequent lectures. discussions
and conferences. Periodic changes in
assiglellnlt. too.

It's carefully planned, irndlividtalizedl
training. Ed. We've found it's the
most effective way to broaden a man
quickly. Du Pont is a growing organ-
ization. And men with leadership po-
tential are always in demand.

through all areas of the production
cycle. In others, where the technical
phases are more involved, he may
spend time in a laboratory or devel-
opment group before moving on to
production.

It svorks the same way in sales. The
graduate may first learn the labora-
tory side of the products he's going to
sell. -Or he may start right out on
learning selling techniques. That all
depends on the products and markets
involhed.

Denton B. Harris joined Du Pont's Engi-
neering Research Laboratory in June,
1952, after coml)leting work for an M.S.
in civil engineering at the University of
Massachusetts. He's currently working
on an unusual project-a broad study of
the philosophy of design. The objective
is to learn more about people's design
preferences. and the trends behind new
concepts in in(dlstrial design. This new
assignment canlIt after Denton gained
several years of experience in various
kinds of civil engineering at Dul Pnt.

Are you interested in research work?
About 2000 Du Pont scientists and some
3500 other emplloyees are now engaged
in research. Lalboratory facilities of the
highest quality are available at the
DuPont Experimental Station near
Wilmington, and elsewhere throughout
the country. Full information about re-
search work at Du Pont is given in
';Du Pont Research." Write for your copy
of this free booklet to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2507C Nemrnours
Building. Wilmingrton. Delaware.
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The-Tech-Tailor, Inc.
i71 Amherst Street

opp. Senior House and Dorms

Press Your Suit
Mend Your Clothes
Sew On ButtonsHAVE HI 
Remove Spots HAVE HIM
Dry Clean Your

Clothing

LAUNDRY SERVICE AVAILABLE

N.B. He is noted for the finest work
af the Lowest Prices

q.) LEARN TO DANCE
OOP|t Beginners

Advanced
Brushup

IS HOUR DANCE COURSE
· private e clagss practice

$7.50
(NO CONTRACTSi

2 can learn for the price of I
FOR INFORMATION

CALL UN 4-6868
580 Mass. Ave. Camrnbridge, Mass.
Central Sq. opp. Central Sq. Theatre

FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any *ccasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CARR
Gntlemen's Clothiers

72 SU$MloEER STiEET. BOSTON

HA 63789

What does Du Pont mean by "on-the-iob" training?- - -- - - ----- - --v a%.

PRINTING
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

PLANOGRAPH

THE HAMPSHIRE PRESS, INC.
28 Carleton Street

Cambridge Tel. KI 7-0194

Printers of The Tech and othter

school publications

IE-£. U. - FAT. OFF.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

. ..THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Watch "Du Pont Theater" on Television

You smok e refreshed

i new idea in smoling...all-new

* m enthol fresh TI'hink of a Sprinl breeze lblowving over fresh. green grass allnd you'll have a
good idea how reJrcshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste

o rich tobacco taste i cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
I.f~ kB rnew surprise softness.. .menthol-fresh comfort. Try SA\LEM - you'll love 'entm.

0 a" n~¢~f,~41 f aMO,,A~- I 
l" 1 mama JM g Jq[/ jfL JU * X aJ E J [

Salem refreshes your taste
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G. L. FR(
AUTOMOBILE BOD'

..Il W. PERKINS
:1Tl. ELiot 4b9100

There Sti

The Tech Page Five

PLAY WATER POLO

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY 4-5

ALUMNI POOL
TECH HOUSE

By Pat J. McGovern, Jr.
Few statements can be said with

the certainty of the following: "No
matter who wins the All-Tech bas-
lcetball games, the affair will be
one heck of a good time for :all
members of-the MIT Community,
and especially Techmen and their
dates."

The events carry a more signifi-
cant meaning than the "gay col-
lele times" object. They have been
planned to accomplish four distinct
goals, not the least of which is
supporting the TCA Boy's Work
Project which is doing an outstand-
ing job in awakening interest 'in
science and engineering among the
underprivileged children in the set-
tlement houses of Boston. The
funds that the sixty cent admission
charge will raise (it's a dollar spe-
cial if you bring a date) will be
capably employed by the Boy's
Workers in developing the scope
and interest of their exhibitions,
fairs, and demonstrations.

Another accomplishment of the
evening, incidental to the Boy's
Work charity theme, will be an up-
lifting of the general tone of Bos-
tonian sentiment about the student
body of MIT. The recent r'iots did
little to maintain a feeling of re-
spect and trust between the MIT
undergraduate body and the local
community. Our Institute Commit-
tee through the Public Relations
Committee has been working in-
dustriously at the problem of re-
gaining some of the rapport and
respectability which seemingly irre-
sponsible actions may have lost
for the Tech student, both locally
and nationally. The idea of the
entire MIT Community getting to-
gether to promote an event which

will financially support a project
that aids their external environ-
ment cannot do otherwise bult pro-
duce beneficial publicity for the
student body, and for the Institute
as a whole.

The last twao purposes are some-
w-hat allied. The first is the im-
provement of student-faculty rela-
tionships. A technical education re-
quires that the instructor impart
to his students the feeling of sci-
entific integrity, and the require-
ments of personal sincerity and
dedication to his work. This can
best, indeed, only be accomplished
when there is a feeling of fellow-
ship and mutual understanding be-
tween the professor and his stu-
dent associates. Playing together
on the basketball court is one form
of expression for the desire of both
the faculty and administration to
achieve a more successful relation-
ship between themselves and the
undergraduate body.

The other element is that most
intangible item, and yet one of the
necessary to any organization;
namely, spirit-M-IT School Spirit.
Instructors find it one of their most
valuable assets in providing their
charges with a productive educa-
tion. The athletic departments find
it the necessary component in de-
veloping successful teams and in
offering a personal satisfaction to
the players. Student activities know
that it is part of their lifeblood.
It is the part of MIT that is most
apparent to our guests, whether
they are attending a party on
campus or just chatting with a
student. This last is really the most
vital goal of the All-Tech Basket-
ball game. Be there and you will
see some of it in action. In fact,
you will be a part of it.

THE MODERN WA Y TO SEE EUROPE

CITROEN 2 CV CONV .................. $240 ' Total Insurance, All Travel Documents Included

RENAULT DAUPHINE ................... $315 5
cornrlete price for summer e New Cars with New Car Factory Guaranteecornplete price for summer

ALSO: SIMCA, MG, JAGUAR, etc. · No Cash Outlay, Unlimited Mileage

SAVE UP TO 50%/ OVER OTHER PLANS

Call: STEVE SINGER

Hi 7-2824

Write: EUROPE BY CAR

37 Wesf 57th St., N. Y. C.

MIT's i956-57 basketball season
reaches its peak in excitement and
outstanding play this Saturday night
at 8 o'clock with the most outstand-
ing double-header in the Institute's
cage history. The first half of the
TCA benefit twin bill will feature
two faculty squads previewed else-
where in this issue. Following this,
Tech' dynamic varsity, fresh from a
successful season, will take on the
all star team, composed of the top
players in intramura!s as picked by
The Tech.

Sophomore Bob Polutchko, leading
scorer and rebounder for the Engi-
neers this year with a 15.8 points
per game average, should spark the
varsity's efforts.

Top rebounder for the all stars is
6' 1" Dave Crockett, '58 who paced
the intramulral champion East Cam-
pus hoopsters with his work off the
boards.

Boston Intercollegiate all star Mur-
lray Muraskin '57, is the varsity's
greatest outside shooting threat.

The all stars are fortunate to have
three outside sharpshooters in Stu-
dent House's Gene Shaw '60, and
Sigma Chi's Bob White '60 and La1rry
Flanagan '57.

Hustling sophomore Lee Cooper
'59, can be counted on to fire up the
varsity's spirit, in addition to scor-
ing on jumpers and driving shots.

The best jump shooter during the
intramural season was Tomrn Coulrt-
ney '60, East Campus standout who
tallied 96 points in five playoff
games.

PlatJnaking a n d slick passwork
will be the chore of Paul Larsen '58
for the varsity. Paul has done some
pretty fine defensive work this year
too. The all stars' Ken Auer '58 has
the same strong points as Larsen, as
his adept ball handling sparked D.U.
to a winning season.

Big nman to watch for the varsity
is 6' 6", 210-pound Walt Humann
'59. Walt is a definite rebound threat,
and his height should be of immeas-
urable value to the Beavers.

The all stars' biggest man on the
court will be 6' 3', 185-pound Dick
Bradt '60 of Baker House. Dick has
a great jumpshot and is an aggres-
sive rebounder, and undoubtedly will
play outstanding ball Saturday eve-
ning.

Inside shooting and driving are the
fortes of the varsity's Marty Gold-
stein '57 and the all stars' Don Au-
camp.

Strong man for the varsity is
6' 3", 210-lb. Dave Rachofsky '58.
Dave can be counted on to do a ca-
pable job under the backboards as
well as some inside shooting.

D.U.'s Dave Larsen '58 can be
counted on for all-around play to aid
the all-stars as he averaged over 15
points a contest during the season.

Sam Wilensky '59 and Dennis Mc-
Ginty '58 will aid the varsity with
their rebounding and jump shooting,
and these same skills will be exhibit-
ed by the all stars Bill Trautman of
Grad House and Warren Goodnow'58
of Beta Theta Pi.

DST CO., INC.
Y REPAIRING & REFINISHING

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

bleaver barks-

Four Point Plan For Garme

I1 Is Time, Reserve Your Car Now e...

EUROiPE BY CAR

CLASS OF '58

HAVE YOU

SIGNED UP FOR YOUR

TECHNIQUE SENIOR

PORTRAIT YET?

IF NOT SIGN UP NOW IN

BUILDING 10

Varsity To Clash With All-Stars
In Hoop Twin Bill Saturday Nighe

THE COOP
IS NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR

CA P S and GOWNS
PLEASE ORDER NOW

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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Alar Toomre '57 has been awarded
a Marshall Scholarship, which enti-
tles him to two years study at a Brit-
ish university.

Mr. Toomre has elected to do re-
search in Physical Aerodynamics at
the University of Manchester, and
will take up his studies there this
fall.

The Marshall scholaiships were es-
tablished in 1954 as a gesture of ap-
preciation for Marshall Aid. They
provide for two years of post grad-
-uate study at British universities for
twelve American students, selected
annually on the basis of scholarship
and character. The grant covers tui-
tion, transport to and from the Unit-
ed Kingdom, and a sufficient living
allowance.

Regional committees make prelimi-
nary selections and forward them to
Washington where the British Am-
bassador, assisted by an advisory
committee, makes the final selections,
which are approved by the Commis-
sion in London.

Mr. Toomre is a senior in course
XVI. He lives in HIempstead, New
York.
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$1.50 fo $2.50

arge selection of

IE BELTS

up $1.50 to $3.50

HOS

$.85 u

Alar Toomrnre, one of 12 graduates picked
for this year's award.

Five Tech Students
Will Study Abroad
On Fdlri ght Grants

Five more MIT students have been
selected for graduate study abroad
on Fulbright scholarships this month
-eight iln all have been namned this
year.

The awards are to Chester D. Bell,
G, VI-A, of Kirksville, Mo., for digi-
tal comllputelrs at the University of
Sydlney, Austlralia, Charles A. Hom-
sy '53, G X, of W\est Roxbury, Mass.,
for Chhemical Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Sheffield, England, Peter
A. Sampoton '57, of Scarsdale, N. Y.
fOL A-rchitecture in Paris, France,
OvN-dia R. Sinha G IV-B, of Nor-
3man, Okla., for city planning in
Delft, Hollandl, and Earl R. Flans-
burgh, G IV-A. of Ithaca, N. Y., for
architecture (prefabrication and con-
struction), at the Building Research
Station in Watford, England.

The Fulbright Scholarships are for
graduate study abroad in the aca-
demic year 1957-58. As provided by
the Fulbright'Act, all students se-
lected by the Board of Foreign Stu-
dents, members of which are appoint-
ed by the President of the United
States. The purpose of these and
other scholarships given by the In-
ternational Education Exchange Pro-
gram is to promote mutual under-
standing between the people of the
United States and the people of other
countries.

Restriction To 4/5;
Limit Goes TO Thir"t y

Quadrangle Club voted Sunday to
raise the legal representation fronm
any one living group from three-
fourths to four-fifths, and to provide
for an additional five members who
would be elected in the Sophomore
year to take care of "extremely de-
serving" sophs not already in the
Club.

The four - fifths 1representation.
which would apply only to the group
of 25 elected during the spring term,
came as a compromise between leav-
ing the Constitution as it now stands
(three-fourths) and eliminating all
restrictions. The general opinion was
that all living groups must be rep-
resented to make the group influen-
tial throughout the whole class.

The five extra positions, raising
maximunm membership to 30, would
be filled only if exceptional cases pre-
sented themselves after the first elec-
tions. They need not, and probably
will not all be filled.
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Cutaway model of P & W A J-57 engine. This twin-spool, axial-flow gas turbine powers
the country's newest fighters and bombers and is slated for Douglas DC-8 and Boeing
707 jet airliners. Engine was the first to be rated at more than 10,000 pounds thrust.

with experience. Wiley Post, the Lind-
berghs, Martin and Osa Johnson, Amelia
Earhart, Admiral Byrd and Roscoe Tur-
ner were among the host of famous pilots
who made aviation history with Wasp
power.

During World War II, 50 percent of
the aircraft powerplants for the Amer-
ican air arms were engineered by Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft. Three of the five key
fighter airplanes, a host of medium and
heavy bombers, and 98 percent of all the
military transports used Pratt & Whit-
ney Aircraft engines.

The postwar development of the J-57
gained the company a position of engi-
neering leadership in the jet field. It
powered the first jet aircraft to fly faster
than sound in level flight, and is now
used in six supersonic fighters, three
bombers and the first two American com-
mercial jet transports.

From its founding in 1925, Pratt & Whit-
ney Aircraft has been essentially an en-
gineering company. Its primary objective
has been the design and development of
new aircraft engines of superior perform-
ance and dependability. The guiding
policy has always been, simply, that
technical excellence must be the para-
mount objective, attained through con-
stant effort to improve upon the best.

As early as 1928 Pratt & Whitney Air-
craft's Wasp engines powered Navy sea-
planes which brought back world records
in altitude, range and speed fromn compe-
titions in Switzerland, Germany and
France. The following year, Wasp-
powered Army Air Corps airplanes were
flying combat formations at 30,000 feet.

All through the 1930s the power, range
and fuel economy of the Pratt & WVhit-
ney Aircraft Wasp and Hornet engines
were developed, and the engines seasoned

Broadly diversified engineering careers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft offer truly fine
opportunity for young men equipped to deal with challenging assignments. You will
find many answers to important questions about careers at P & W A in our informative
booklet, Jet Engineering. For a copy, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department.

World's foremost
designer and builder

of aircraft engines
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Alar Toomre, Course XVI Senior,
To Receive Marshall Scholarship

THE TECHINOLOGY COOP
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AND THEY ARE

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

BROWSE AT THE STORE WHERE YOU GET

YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND
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CONE OF THE YEAR95 BESWr

--Crowther, M. Y. Times

UlCIIf" GERARD
MORGAN PHILI[P1

Soryr byr Jean Paul Sarwr

L 0 R~a~E~ ble~b~E KE 6A0777 PlR&LTT & WI IHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION · EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT


